
 

                                         Novena for the Christmas 2019 

1st day: For peace 

"Do not love or desire with human ardor, which breaks 

down and worries, but the Spirit of God be with you and 

work in you. 

I wish you the peace that the Son of God brought to the 

earth: the shepherds had this peace in their simplicity." 

(Santa Teresa Verzeri) 

Let's pray: 

Christ Jesus, you who brought peace to the world on the night of your Christmas, dispel the darkness with 

your light, illuminate our conscience, take possession of us. 

In you is the source of life and in your light we will see the light. May the brightness of your knowledge 

shine on us more and more. Give us your love. Christ remains with us. 

Forgive our sin. Giver of peace, let us prepare your coming by living in Faith, in Hope and in Charity. 

Amen. 

 

2nd day: For engaged couples 

"In these days concentrate your reflections not on the stable in 

Bethlehem, but in the Heart of the Child Jesus, to discover more 

and more the feelings of attachment and concern for your 

sanctification; admire that love that all is sacrificed for you and 

leave these reflections to your heart, all the feelings of gratitude, 

gratitude, confidence, reciprocation, sacrifice without reservation. 

I assure you that these feelings Jesus who is born expects them 

from you in a special way: to him you owe them in preference of 

very much. " 

(Giuseppe Benaglio) 

Let's pray: 

Lord, in the engagement you offer a time of grace, for knowledge 

and together preparing for marriage. 

Guide them towards the ideal of a love that knows how to blend 

sensitive and spiritual aspects in harmonious understanding. Do 

not allow them to give in to selfishness, to reserve the definitive and complete gift 

of themselves to the commitment of a perennial love in marriage. 

Defend the love that you have placed in their hearts, from the continuous dangers, in particular, from the 

risk of infidelity. 

 Amen. 

 



 

3rd day: For the families 

"The Church invites us at this time and excites 

us to prepare our hearts for the birth of the 

Child Jesus. Preparation consists in removing 

obstacles: this is all we can do with the help 

of divine grace. 

The main obstacles must be deficiencies in 

charity and humility, virtues that are most 

dear and brightest in the crib to the adorable 

Heart of Jesus Christ. Therefore banish all 

that is contrary to charity, both within us and 

outside ... " 

(Santa Teresa Verzeri) 

 

Let's pray: 

O Most Holy Family of Nazareth, Jesus, Mary and Joseph, at this moment we truly consecrate ourselves to 

you with all our heart. For us your protection, for us your guide against the evils of this world, until our 

families will always be solid in the infinite love of God. Jesus, Mary and Joseph, we love you with all our 

heart. We want to be totally yours. Please help us to do the will of the true God. Guide us always to the 

glory of Heaven, now and throughout the future. Amen. 

 

 

4th day - Dialogue between religion 

"In the incarnation of the Divine Word, everything speaks 

to us of love, everything inspires us with love. Love makes 

incarnate Wisdom find a way to satisfy divine Justice and 

save man: love moves divine power to make a God assume 

a humanity: love moves the divine Word to become man 

for the salvation of man ... therefore love ... he loves 

ardently, he loves in the way in which God loved you ... " 

(Santa Teresa Verzeri) 

Let's pray: 

O God of the widow, of the orphan and of the stranger, 

You have shown us the path of justice. 

Help us to follow your way by practicing justice as a true cult to you. 

Grant that we believers can, together, worship you 

not only with our heart and our mind, 

but also with our works. 

May the Holy Spirit support and guide our work 

for justice wherever we are, 

and may many be heartened by our commitment. 

In the name of Jesus. 

Amen. 



 

 

5th day - For people who have not found the true meaning of life 

"The Son of God," sons, "did not come into the world 

just to destroy sin, but to make love reign. He craves 

to turn all in love and everyone would like to consume 

with his love. 

And we? ... and we renounce his love for frivolous 

things, for unworthy passions! And how many times 

we haven't done it! Prosecutor, in these times and 

always ... Let yourself be moved, lead, possessed by my 

love. " 

(Santa Teresa Verzeri) 

 

Let's pray: 

Where I can't get, 

take care of guiding the path of my life. 

Where I can't see, 

think of yourself not to let me fall into sin. 

Where I can't find the strength to get up, 

think of yourself to support my body and my mind. 

Where I won't have courage, 

you can give me support. 

When I am distracted by everything around me, 

think of it to illuminate the path that leads to you. 

When I don't feel that inner peace, 

take care to send me the right relief. 

When I am afraid to face my path, 

take care to protect me and stay close to me. 

When I no longer want to react, 

you can send me the right stimulus to keep on hoping. 

Amen. 

 

6 º day - For people who are in prison 

"You must not doubt that the Lord desires that with 

special care you prepare for the feast of his birth ... Your 

preparation in this Novena to the Child Jesus. In waiting 

with the utmost solicitude for stripping yourself without 

any reservation. You have a very perfect model of 

stripping in the birth of Jesus Christ: the total privation, in 

which the divine Redeemer is voluntarily born, of all that 

he could have wished for, serves you full instruction in 

this regard ... He wants above all to be imitated in this 

total detachment not only from external things, but still 

from all internal, inclinations, geniuses and desires that 

do not aim at the divine will. Pray it often to the Baby 

Jesus, who will let you know well what this total stripping 

is and that will assist you extraordinarily to practice it. " 



 

(Giuseppe Benaglio) 

Let's pray: 

 

Blessed be the fruit of Your womb, or Immaculate Virgin. 

Only You - or Mother of all mothers - can understand how great the suffering of prisoners is ... 

Today, help them to prostrate trustingly at Your feet and implore the forgiveness of Your son Jesus. 

O Blessed Virgin, enlighten their mind, guide their journey, so difficult and tortuous. 

Help him, please ... lead him back to the right path. 

I invoke you, O Mother of Mercy, have mercy also on so many needy high brothers and lead them all to 

salvation. 

O clement, O pious, or sweet Virgin Mary. 

Help him, please ... lead him back to the right path. 

Amen. 

 

7th day – For the Doctors and Nurses 

"Here I am recommending to 

enlarge the heart in the sacred 

Heart of Jesus Christ with an 

unlimited confidence in his 

goodness. To increase this so 

necessary and useful 

confidence a great deal will 

benefit you often to think of 

the most amiable mystery of 

the birth of Jesus Christ, to 

prepare us for which the holy 

Church has instituted the time 

of advent already begun ... 

Faith is the only rule of all her 

conduct, so that the just man 

must live by faith and the maxims of faith always put before all his ideas and all his feelings. " 

(Giuseppe Benaglio) 

Let's pray:  

Lord, God of life, servant of life, 

I thank you for the health professionals, 

who have the mission to bring care, hope and relief between the sick and the suffering. 

Let the professionalism always have that smile on their face 

that understands, reassures and makes us feel the value, the dignity, 

of those in poor health. 

May he never raise anybody else, 

but effective service. 

Lord Jesus, let them know how to thank you for the smiles that 

they see them flashing, and that they share in the joy of those who give. 

Even for the simple, furtive, silent, teachings they receive from patients, 

that express trust as a flower of the soul. 

For your examples, Lord Jesus. 

For the parable of the Samaritan. 



 

For the attention given to the blind man of Jericho, to the paralytic lowered from the roof, 

and to that paralytic man abandoned by all to the pool of Betzatà. 

Because they learn to give a luminous sense to suffering. 

Mary, Health of the sick, strength of the weak, to you we entrust this day of work 

and all their life. 

Amen. 

 

8th day - For sick children 

"The fact of the Magi, almost suddenly becoming worshipers 

of the most perfect conviction of the Child Redeemer 

against their every natural disposition, by virtue of the grace 

that has enlightened their minds and strengthened their 

will, this fact must make you know how much we can count 

on the divine grace, how much we should desire and procure 

this grace, how necessary and useful it is to cooperate in this 

grace. 

The Lord pours out this grace to you with particular effusion, 

not in precise proportion to the designs he has over you, but 

beyond. Console yourself and be faithful. " 

(Giuseppe Benaglio)  

Let's pray: 

Now, Lord, to you who want us to have life in abundance, I ask you to guard the children you know and love 

for the power of the mystery of your childhood and your life hidden in the house of Nazareth. 

Take care of her little body and her soul. Pass your healing hand on them so that you can feel your relief 

and care and recover quickly, according to your will. 

You who have received the loving care of Mary and Joseph, comfort and revive their parents, do not allow 

them to fall into despair, doubt, depression, but with their pain and their concern they turn to you as a 

source of true, full and lasting healing of body and soul. 

Amen. 

 

9th day - For the sons and daughters of God 

"... If the Child Jesus surrounds you with 

his divine light and inebriates you with 

his love, sink into the abyss of your 

nothingness and thinking that 

everything is done for nothingness, rise 

to Him respectfully, enjoying and 

enjoying what He it will give you to 

enjoy and taste, and losing yourself in 

Him like a droplet you lose in the sea. 

If he wants you to try the squalor and 

the discomfort of the stable, the bites of 

the hay, the privations, the 

abandonment, he is with Him from 

strong and do not fear, remembering 

that the true lover does not know how to fear from his Beloved whatever state or circumstance is found, 



 

knowing that the Beloved does not know how to detach himself from his beloved and enough that his beloved 

is with him. " 

(Santa Teresa Verzeri) 

 

Let's pray: 

Or my Jesus, I beg you to rest in my heart. 

Don't abandon it like you did with the crib, 

but expand it as you grow in me with your love. 

Don't get small to fit my heart, 

but widen it to be able to welcome you. 

Amen. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


